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Believe Great Raid 
Against England By 

Germans Imminent

I

Germany Sending Men
And Guns From West To 

Battlefields of Poland

*

TO HAVE BEEN HELD IN ROME
Brilliant Work of Infantry At 

Bois Jaune BrûlesSir Edward Grey There Representing 
England — Gathering of World- 
Famed Diplomats Believed to Have 
Had to do With Separate Peace For 
Austria

*

Sea and Land Attack Soon, is Expecta
tion — Large Elect of Zeppelins and 
Other Air Craft Ready

PRIM GUARD BEATEN
some of Their Trœp, Di**. ed *ta,y Hears That Kaiser Will Not Again

Attempt Offensive Movement Against 
France—The Situation in the Darda
nelles

** Moroccan Riflemen But i..o 
Ruse Discovered—More Than 
Third of Guards Regiment Are 
Killed

London, April 19—Germany’s master stroke against England—a combined 
attack by sea and air—is believed to be imminent. According to advices re
ceived here today, the German admiralty is sending against the British coast 

^ every available submarine with the intention of crippling the British fleet If 
passible, planning to follow this attack with another by the most powerful 
battleships and cruisers, while Zeppelins and aeorplanes co-operate by assailing 
the coast fortifications and inland towns.

New York, April 19—A special to the London Daily Express and New 
York Herald from the Belgian frontier,

Details from reliable sources in Belgium, tell of a sudden great activity 
throughout the entire German naval military and air service. Undoubtedly a 
large number of ariships arç now held in Belgium which have not yet rn*A* ex
tensive flights over the North Sea. The German purpose, it is said, is sudden
ly to launch a great fleet of airships from the North Sea and the Belgian coast 
in a spectacular raid against England.

Two of the latest Zeppelins are the most powerful aircraft in the world. 
They carry three guns and have crews of from forty to fifty men, all armed with 
rifles.. '

ToronCo, April 19—A Globe cable from Home says:—The first 
great peace conference of the war has just been concluded, here. How 
much was accomplished, if anything, cannot now be stated. , Elabor
ate measures to preserve secrecy have been adopted. p . ....

The great significant fact is that Sir Edward Grey, the British , ^ Vh"ge by
foreign secretary, came to Rome to take part in this peace confer- ,,f t . "X.X ry <?ver a network 
ence, arriving here on April 6; that General Pau, the distinguished suited in the gal^of‘"ooo ya’rdl ^ Btis 

_ cneh commander, who has been making a triumphant tour in Rus- Jaune Biuies, near Mesnil-Le-Hurlus, is 
sia and the Balkan countries ,arrived here on April 8 to attend the described by an eye witness in an official 
meeting on behalf of France, arid that while here these two repre- w^telI?en«isSiUed by the War °ffice- The 
sentatives of the Allies met three prominent Aultro-Hungarian whTlgMo ™ K ^ Œ 
statesmen and an important delegation from Russia| and annihilated the occupants with

It is public knowledge that at this time, two very prominent band-grenades. Three men who surviv- 
Turks, Oarrasso Effendi and Midhat Chucry Bey, ma|le it Convenient ?,ade Prisoner8- .
to be here. These Turkish leaders took a prominent part in the pre- able to defender t 
liminary negotiations for peace in the Turko-Itali&n war and, al- witness, “and the French advance guard 
though they deny publicly that they are now here on such business, was installed in the first line. A general 
the impression is strong that the sudden gathering of world-wide fttack follPwe? immediately. The fight- 
famous diplomats cannot be explained in any other way .than as a wlreTred. The°(^amL,r^ar^ly t£re 
preliminary discussion looking to a separate peace for Austria. able to utilize their hand-grenades, and
THIS IS NOT PEACEFUL. °!?!iged *° reti,re precipitately. way into Belgium, according to a news

.rushing their advantage, the French agency despatch from Amsterdam, 
infantry captured a strong redoubt in 
the centre of the woods. They then 
pushed out to the right to broaden the 
front cantured. The Third Regiment of 
the Prussian Guard offered a stubborn 
resistance, trying to deceive the French 
by sending forward troops dressed in the 
woollen cloaks of Moroccan riflemen 
taken from the dead. This ruse was dis
covered after a brief interval. Machine 
guns, which were brought un. mowed 
down liné after line of the advancing 
Prussians, until the groqnd was strewn 
with bodies. More than a third of the 
soldiers in this regiment of the guard 
were killed. The French losses were 300 
killed, including several officers."

Geneva, April 19—-A Vienna despatch to the Tribune says that at a council 
of war presided over by Field Marshal Von Hindenburg it was decided that the 
Austrian heavy artillery now before Verdun, France, should be transferred to 
Poland and that the Hungarian cavalry now on the western front be sent back 
to Cracow.

I a regi-

says:

SOLELY'ON DEFENSIVE

Rome, April 19—Official communie ations received by the Italian cabinet 
and statements made by Germans in official circles have given the impression that 
the German general staff has abandoned plans for a general offensive movement o 
n the French front, and has decided sim-ply to maintain the defensive. This in
formation has ■caused a deep impression here because it is believed to signify 
that Germany has no hope of penetrating farther into French territory.

London, April 19—German troops 
constructing a series of forts around Zee
brugge in anticipation of an attack by 
land, if the allies’ left wing forces its

when the Manitou separated. from hei 
escort. Having launched two torpedoes, 
the second of which, according to the 
men’s account, did damage to the vessel, 
they were obliged to make off hastily, 
as the troopship signals for help brought 
two cruisers bearing down on them.

Finding flight hopeless, the commander 
of the torpedo boat eventually ran hie 
boat aground on a sand” beach near 
Komi, in the Bay of Kalamuti.

The governor of Chios had them sent 
to Eastro, where they were interned. On 
their march through the-streets, they 
were insulted by crowds of Greek refu
gees, whose rage was mainly vented 
against the Germans. The Daily News 
Chios correspondent says the Demirka- 
pu was the only; enemy vessel which suc
ceeded in eluding the allied watch at the 
outlet of the straits, and that she was 
in a position to inflict terrible damage 
on the allied troopships.
German Submarines In Baltic

Stockholm, April 19—German sub
marines are active in the North Baltic. 
They are believed to be laying mines for 
Russian ships.

are

rb*g for æm n briskA -

Paris, April 19—Baron Von Maoch io, Austrian ambassador to Italy, has 
sent his family and the archives of the embassy to Vienna from Rome.

This and other developments indicate that Italy it on the brink of
Construction Corps Now Up to Strength— 

Colonel H. F. McLeod Has 
Crossed to France

THE DARDANELLES
London, April 19—A Chios despatch 

to the Times, dated Sunday, gives an 
account of an attack on the British trans
port Manitou by a Turkish torpedo boat 
in the Aegean Sea, based on stories of 
the torpedo boat’s crew, who assert that 
the second torpedo they fired hit the 
Manitou and1 must have caused consider
able damags. The torpedo boat was a 
small ninety-seven ton craft, named the 
Demirkapu, and was manned by thirty- 
four men. of whom seven were Germans-

According to the story told to the 
governor of Chios,\)he Demirkapu slip
ped out of the Da 
and had since been lurking in coves along 
the Asiatic shore, waiting for a chance 
to destroy any troop ship which might 
appear.

The opportunity came two days ago,

war.

9$ LIEUT. GLADSTONE 
SHOT IN FOREHEAD

YET NO TRACE OFI

«• Recruiting for the 65th battalion 
Seems- to have taken an active “spurt” 
during the last few days. At the local 
offices under Capt. J. R.. Miller today, 
some eight or ten more volunteers were 
signed. Throughout the country dis
tricts and at the recruiting centres there 
seemed stimulated interest as reports re
ceived showed quite a number of late 
recruits.

Ljeut.-Col. Kirkpatrick has been in 
Woodstock and Fredericton, and wi re
turn here tomorrow. Lieut. Gardner, M. 
O, is in Campbell ton, conducting a 
medical examination of the eighty vol
unteers of the unit there. Five of the 
military depots have been supplied with 
equipment.
Construction Corps

The Canadian Railway Construction 
** «Corps is now up to full strength at its 

quarters at Christopher’s Cove, West St. 
John. Thirty-four more men reached 
the city this morning.

Lt. CoL McLeod in France,
Lt. Col, H. F. McLeod, M. P., is 

in France with the Canadian Division 
of the British Expeditionary Force, ac
cording to information which 
ceived Saturday.

Letters to Mrs. Joseph McLeod, from 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod, who has been in 
England with her husband, were writ
ten under date of April 5th, and said 
that the folio 
going to say
jT\hWelMC^Mn8 °VCr t0 FrM,Ce t0 April 19-Lirut. U. G C. Fredericton, April tf-There are still

Information as to what unit Lt. Col. to toe foreteX,£ «« ^tidi6«s »f Albert^hnson, son of
McLeod is attached with,the.Cmdtan
ceived°n itt Francc has n<* hefe1 -W.'«8r RonaM Corbet, aged tweùty-three, since last Thursday. There was

of the Coldstream guards, has been kill- today that he may have goqe to St. John 
In French Hospital. ed in action. He belonged to a well to board a steamer for the old country
wltt',î ’‘SSŸ ™î, *" E"*1“d S’SlflBt“.StoS. f“ “* “ « M-i- A tootte „ . 
wards tran2^ehrr»HaterL a1d a,f.ter‘ family which came over with William member of the first contingent.
" t fs now to hostotahu H lS°ntlng" the Conqueror. Major. Osborne of the 55th Battalion

’ P 1 in Havre. Among the officers wounded in the received instructions from Halifax this
recent fighting in France «^Brigadier moming to have the me„ ^ ^ted

here for overseas service quartered in 
• the exhibition building: also he 

tified that Captain Woodoridge would be
liere this week with thirty-five :_
fruited in Halifax. Khaki for the 
enlisted here arrived this moming.

It rained some here last night and the 
river is steadily rising.

now

was re-
\

Sir Roland Corbet of Coldstreams 
Gives Life For Country—Briga
dier-General Maude Wounded

Some Think He May Have Come 
to St John—Recruits to Erod

es a month ago

INKS SPAIN SHEDericton *i wing 
good

day she would be 
bye to Lt Col. Mc- * DECUE HERSELF

HUERTA SAYS HE KNOWS 
WHO IS RESPONSE 

FOR MAL7JS DEATH

:U.
S 'f- ' - - ■ 1
ormer Premier Wants His Coun
try Put on Record—Swiss Neu
trality Emphasized

rumor

Madrid, April 19—“Silence at present 
is a crime,- for if we wait until the mo
ment of victory to show oi/r sympathy 
for the victor it is probable we shall be 
too late,” was an assertion made by 
Count Alvaro de Romanones, former 
premier of Spain in Palma, capital of the 
Balearic Isles. He said that Spain’s 
foreign policy since the Cartagena agree
ment in 1907, has been more and more 
favorable ta the Triple Entente.

“The present hours are so grave and 
important,” he said, “that it ' 
sary for Spain to make a solemn declar
ation. Without violating our neutrality, 
we must 'say who among the belligerents 
we consider our. friends.” His address 
was enthusiastically cheered.

Rome, April 19—The • Tribuna pub
lishes an interview with Dr. Guisseppc 
Motta, president of Switzerland, who is 
declared to have said that Switzerland 
is determined to maintain absolute 
neutrality “without looking to the right 
or to the left, but full of sympathy for 
all.”

AND H:L1 EM But it is a “Professional Secret"— 
Declares United States UnfairWAR NOTES General F. S. Maude.

Maude he was military secretary to 
Lofd Minto in Ottawa, 1901-1904.

Amsterdam, Holland, April 19—Tele
grams from Berlin announce the death 
of General Field Marshal Oskar Von 
Lindcquist.

IASI WORD OF ffi 
DAY ON MATTER OF 

STRIKE ON Ti LC.fi.

Prince George, brother of King Con
stantine of Greece, reached Brindisi, 

k Italy, bn' Saturday and left soon after
ward for Paris.

A Constantinople report says that on 
Monday and Tuesday several of the al- 

> ’- lies warships were hit, among them the 
Queen Elizabeth, which again attempt
ed an indirect fire upon an inside point 
of the Dardanelles.

Field Marshall Von der Goltz V has 
been appointed commander in chief of 
the first Turkish army.

was no
te MexicoParis, April 19—The French War Of

fice reports :—
“British troops yesterday in Belgium 

near Zwartalen, captured 200 yards of 
German trenches and have retained it in 
spite of counter attacks.

“We have been successful on both 
banks of the river Feeht in Alsace and 
our advance is being pressed forward on 
the north bank “On the south bank we 
have made notable progress. We cap
tured a division of mounted artillery, 
two 74 cannon and two machine guns.”

men re
men New York, April 17—Vehemently a*< 

serting that' he Bad nothing to do with 
the death of Francisco Madero, Générai. 
V ictoriano Huerta, former provisional 
president of Mexico, Has issued a lengthy 
signed statement setting forth what he 
termed hie side of the Mexican question. 
General Huerta declared that he knew 
who was responsible for Madero’s death 
but that he was keeping it as a “profes
sional secret.”

General Huerta’s statement reviewed 
the history of the Madero revolution, 
his own accession to the provisional 
presidency and concluded with the as
sertion that “My country cannot be con
quered.” Sixteen millions of men, wo
men and children would have been kill
ed before Mexico would submit to an 
invader.

The heads of the Washington adminis-' 
tration, he declared, had not been fair to 
Mexico, had been misled by false state
ments, and if they had been in Mexico 
for thirty days “they would have chang
ed their theoretical erroneous ideas.” Had 
it not been for the embargo on the ex
portation of arms from this country. 
General Huerta indicated that his army 
would have prevailed over those opposed 
to it.

The former provisional president re
iterated the assertion, which he mad< 
when he left Mexico last year, that he 
had resigned from his position only be
cause he hoped to bring peace to his 
country.

P. E. ISLANDERS is neces-
, O»***, April 19—In the absence of 
both the minister and deputy minister of 
railways little could be learned here to-
£v raWh? Probability of a strike on 
the I. C. R. It was stated that any diffi
culty would likely be adjusted. The 
matter, however, is wholly in the hands 
of General Manager Gutelius, who has 
lull control of the government system of 
railways and in such matters as affect 
the operation of the line, does not 
suit the authorities here.

Halifax, N. S„ April 19-Grand 
President A. R. Mosher, of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes, said 
this morning:

“If there is a strike the blame must abstinence pledge movement was inau- 
rest on the general manager, F. p. Gate- gurated to extend throughout the whole 
lius. His statements, as they appear in province, 
the press, are conspicuous for their lack 
of facts.”

BOSTON HAS CASE LIKE 
THE SIAMESE TWINSTAKING PLEDGEPERSONALS

A WILD TALE OF A 
REGIMENT BLOWN 

UP NEAR AMHERST

Babes, Their Bodies Joined To
gether, Are Under Observation 
in Hospital

T. B. Carson, M.P.P., returned to the 
city today from Fredericton.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, returned home to
day from Toronto.

Major Pringle, quartermaster in the 
B6th Battalion, rAumed today from 
Fredericton,

Miss Margaret McDonald of Calgary, 
Is visiting in the city, the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. A. Hartley Cage, Kennedy 
street.

1 * The Misses Austin of 164 Carmarthen 
Street, left on Saturday on the Calvin 
Austin for a month’s visit to Boston and 
Suburbs.

Miss Ethyl Adams, of the West Side, 
returned home on Saturday after having 
spent the winter in Florida.

Great Movement For Total Ab
stinence While The War Lastscon-

Chariottetown, P.E.I., April 19—At an 
f immense mass meeting last night, a total BARON DE REUTER ENOS 

LIEE WITH REVOLVER
Boston, April 19—Twins, with their 

bodies joined together like the famous 
Siamese twins, are under observation in 
the Children’s Hospital. If the case de
velops along the lines anticipated by 
the physicians a unique operation will 
be performed.

Dr. Robert W. Lovett, who brought 
the children to the hospital, and Dr. W. 
S. Ober, one of the surgeons connected 
with the hospital, refused to give any 
information, but they will not deny that 
an operation may, eventually be per
formed.

There are many things to be deter
mined before an operation may be-per
formed. One of the most important is for 
the physicians to find out what vital or
gans are shared by both of the children 
—whether through the medium by which 
they are joined one organ functions for 
both and if it does, whether the severing 
of that connection will mean the death 
of one or both of the twins.

If it is discovered that the children are 
not joined by a vital organ, the operation 
of severing the tissue by which they are 
held together will not be very difficult 
but if, as it is supposed they 
nected by one organ and that organ is 
a vital one, the operation will, 
from being one of the most delicate 
performed in Boston, be almost 
cedented.

Ottawa, Ont., April 19—The militia 
department today inquired into a rumor 
from Quebec that a Canadian regiment 
had been “blown up” near Amherst, but 
nothing confirmatory of the story has 
come to hand.

A committee consisting of 
Bishop O’Leary, Rev. Canon Simpson, 
Episcopal; Rev. Dr. Fullerton, Presby
terian, and Rev.J. L. Dawson, Methodist, 
was appointed to complete the qrgeniz- 
ation.

Lt.-Govemor Rogers presided. Prem
ier Mathieson was one of the speakers. 
He will have the support of the govern
ment and opposition and all members 
of the legislature. It will be taken up 
by all the churches and school teachers, 
y he pledge is to abstain from liquor 
during the war. Thousands by a show 
of hands promised to take the pledge.

3rostr*ted By Death ef Wife 
Only Son is in British Army iFORMER L G R. MAN

Moncton, N. B, April 19-Robert A. 
Steeves, a retired I. C. R. employe, died 
this moming at Curryville, Albert coun
ty, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. H. 
D. Cochrane. He was eighty-three years 
Of age. He is survived by two sons and 
nye daughters.

London, April 19—Baron Herbert de 
Reuter, managing director of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, was found dead yes
terday at his home near Reigate, Surrey. 
A discharged revolver was found near 
his body and the authorities declare there 
is little doubt he committed suicide.

Baron de Reuter was prostrated by 
the death of his wife on last Thursday. 
Her body is still in the Borne awaiting 
interment. Their only son is in the army.

AND THEIR FAMILIES 
IN CANADA RE UNITED

M. P. BRINGS A LIBEL
CHARGE AGAINST EDITOR

Bridge, Ont., April 19—Thomas
Gdwans, editor and proprietor of the This Fizzles Out.
Bridge Journal, has been committed for Washington, April 19—Any doubt as

&& r&STs “s—s
Orleans, that there were no indications 
of any activity except salvage work on 
the stranded cruiser Asama.

SUil AGAINST ROOSEVELTM BUNNY GETTING GETTER Ottawa, Ont., April 19—The wives and 
children of Austrians held as prisoners 
o* war are being taken north to join 
husbands and fathers who have been 
working in the woods all winter under 
military surveillance, clearing the land 
for the Ontario and Quebec governments' 
and for themselves. The women and 
children have been looked after in more 
civilized centres through the winter and 
are being sent north to colonize the 
Transcontinental Railway, near Spirit 
Lake, Quebec, and part at Kapukasing 
Camp, Ontario.

Syracuse, N. Y, April 19—The pros
pect of witnessing the opening of the 
trial of the $50,000 libel suit that Wil
liam Barnes of Albany brought against 
Theodore Roosevelt, drew a great crowd 
to the court house here today.

Famous “Movie ” Man Wai Reported 
Dead GERMAN MAXIMS SEIZEDYukon Open Early.

Dawson Y. T.,'April 19—The Yukon 
rives ice is breaking up, the earliest in 
Its history. ÀThe river was open today 
from White Horse to Lake Labarge. iBURIED TODAY New York, April 19—John Bunny,

Tlie funeral of Samuel Fisher took moving pictur actor, who was reported 
place this afternoon from his late resi-
vfees6vvere conductor! by^Rev.^'"s.1 pIV- and later was reported dead, is now ra
ter and interment took place in Fern- ported as alive and considerably im- 
hill proved. Visitors at the house were told

The funeral of Albert McGnire took by the actor’s wife that Mr. Bqnny was 
place this' afternoon from his late resi- almost out of danger.
dence in Milford to the Church of the ------------- ‘ -------------
Good Shepherd, where burial services |||PTDAI lâM M D til IDT 
were conducted by Rev. Walter P. Dun- flUüUlALAII NI. I. 0 LlUKI

IN RAILED ACCIDENT

Were Being Smuggled Through 
Switzerland in Car Marked 
"Vegetables"

are con-
DENIAL FROM VATICANaside

ever
unpre-

seriously ill at his home in Brooklyn,
Pfiellx an a 

Pherdtaanr1 WEATHER Rome, April 19—The Corriere D’ltalia 
in an article inspired by the Vatican, 
contradicts a statement in the London 
Daily Mail sent by a Petrograd corres
pondent that peace suggestions to Rus
sia have come from the Pope at the in
stance of private persons in Austria- 
Hungary. j

According to the Daily Mail the Pope’s 
communication asked whether, if Aus
tria were wiling. Russia would enter into 
negotiations with a view to peace. The 
Corriere D’ltalia says; * No pontifical act 
could serve as the least foundation for 
such a statement, which must be deplor
ed.”

Bulletin Geneva via Paris, April 19—As a result 
of a railroad accident, Swiss customs of
ficers yesterday discovered that 
marked “vegetables” shipped from Gen
oa to Germany, was loaded with maxim 
guns. The artillery was sequestered.

Seven cars consigned by an Italian 
firm to Frankfort were seized at Como 
when it was found they contained sul
phur, copper, and other contraband. 
This merchandise was confiscated.

MORE SERIOUS TODAY IN 
MATTER OF CHINA AND JAPAN BOSTON MARATHON TODAYa car

Boston, April 19—Weather conditions 
eMent for the marathon

ham. Interment took place in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd cemetery. race oflatiUiu autuor

ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological gee 
vice.

Synopsis: — Depressions are situated 
off the Nova Scotian coast and 
Lake Superior, while pressure is no
where very high.- Rain has fallen heav
ily in the maritime provinces, and a few 
light showers have occurred in Ontario.

Getting Finer
Maritime—Fresh to strong north to 

west winds, (showery ; (Tuesday, if air 
mild*

Pekin, April 19—China has rejected 
three of the chief demands made by- 
Japan. The situation is serious. Japan 
is prepared to make war to enforce these 
demands, but China looks to the United 
States and to England to take 
stand in her defense.

were exc
the Boston Athletic Association today.

The Canadian runners are prominent 
among the favorites. Besides Edward 
Fabre of Montreal, there are Arthur 
Jamiesoivef 
who won the annual Hamilton road race 
last fall, and Walter J. Bell, of Mon
treal, winner of the fourth prize in last 
year’s event.

The start was scheduled for noon.

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Louis J. MçPeake 

brought to the city on the Montreal 
train this moming from Parrv Sound 
and was taken to the home of'his bro- train at Dinalong early today.

Melbourne, April 19—The Melbourne- 
Sydney Express collided with a mail

One
ther-in-law, Walter E. Morris, 206 St. man was killed and twenty-four, includ- 
John street. West. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow moming.

was
Hamilton, Ont., an Indian,a firm

, NO MORE DRINK DURING WAR iON THE RIVER
The steamer D. J. Purdy left this 

morning for Fredericton. It is her firs) 
trip of the seasoii.

The Majestic will make her first trip 
to Cole’s island tomorrow morning.

The Victoria will make her first trip 
to Fredericton tomorrow morning.

The Oconee left this afternoon for 
Hampstead.

The Champlain is due at Indiantown 
this afternoon from Hatfield’s Point, 
Belleial*

FINANCE MINISTERing several M. P’s injured.
ON A HOLIDAY TRIPj

Many Sign in England on “King's Pledge 
Sunday"

over
NOTED MEN DEADWILL PRACTISE HERE Ottawa, April 19—Finance Minister 

White has gone to Atlantic City for. 
holidays for a fortnight.

INDIAN PILOT ’OF THE
“SOO" RAPIDS DROWNEDDr. A. J. Boyce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Briare, France, April 19—General 

J. E. Boyce, of 868 Chesley street, arriv- Louis Tremeau. former commander-in- 
ed home today after having completed chief of the French army, died yesterday 
successfully a three years’ course in the aged sixty-five. - 
Ontario Veterinary Colie

London, ^April 19—Ten thousand Pro
testant churches throughout England oh- Snult Ste Marie, Mich., April 19—The 

tt , „„ j  . ... u. , ... . ., . ... . ,, served yesterday as “King’s Pledge Sun- body of Alex Cadreau, Chippewa Indian
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